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7Provincial «xrürsarœ
Act* commi“ed a contravention

wSST .Sft
? lèase or license, signed by the -commissioners or their deputy.

13. No one shall, without lawful excuse 
(the proof whereof shall lie on him), buy, 
sell, or possess any fish, or portion of any 
fish, caught or killed In provincial waters 
at a time, or In manner prohibited by law.’

14. The Board of Commissioners may ls- 
®aen°[ authorise to be Issued, fishery leases 
or fishery licenses for fisheries and fishing 
to be carried on in provincial waters, sub
ît, always to such regulations, conditions 
and restrictions as may from time to time 
be made, ordered, established or fixed in 
that behalf, by the Board of Commissioners 
approved by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council and published in the British Col
umbia Gazette, or as may be contained in

The following is the text of ttarlmnortnnt IfiS**0' iiclnse: JV* or licensee
yesterday!**1 iutroduced *“ ‘ba Legislature be ^^^SS^auttWETSf *SS
clnmAJlreSPeCting the Fl8herie8 01 B'“lab WÆTlfe.Sra be fixed 

His Majesty, by and with the advice nnd ïî*t5««P°iard j* Commissioners, and when 
consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Urne Por 11 11 5e ?ald at thePmvince of British Columbia, enacts as fol- or Hcen^^n^é le^eeT ‘w“

1. This Act may be dted as the British ht*'o,t,=i>ay, ‘i!6 rental or.fees. when and as 
Columbia Fisheries Act. 1801 ‘ h riSS. *haU forfe,t
thereof18 AStVi?nd tbe respective provisions lease or license may ’be declârei^voîd *by 
thereof, and the regulations hereby author- the commissioners, who may re-let the said 
ôreflchm» «aSPlM t0 ?” flshlnK and rights .rights: but notwithstanding the forfeiture 
1'f ”s”lna a5d j*]1 matters relating thereto, of the said lease or license and the «aid re 
1 6fSnw which the Legislature of Brit- letting, the said lessee or licensee shall be 

iab Columbia has authority to legislate liable, at the suit of His Majesty for the 
authtor1veUr^eîh0fnthls A,ct" but 'ihnli not said rental or fees, and the expenses Incur 
nerSdt i 1 Sny lease- license or red by such forfeiture and re-lettlng.
I,rrS,5,,ils?Pe<1 horcufidcr. or In pursuance (2) In addition to the rental or license 
or be^eemed\omnanth h,ereundeL authorize above provided, a tax or assessment on all 
with thl -?.1? aaphorize any interference flah caught, cured or packed In provincial 
wnthe navigation of any navigable waters may be Imposed by the Board of 
"s xvi,™ ,k « „ , Commissioners for the purpose of provid-3. \V here the following words and ex- Ing a revenue with which to conserve and m«H™nSh0CChr ln t?is -fct- and in aav reg- otherwise protect the fisheries of the pro? 
a^aCons hercby authorized, they shall be vlnce. The amount of such tax or assess- 
con.trued in the manner hereinafter men- ment shall be fixed from time to time by 

ziPrl un , a contrary Intention appears, regulations made by the Board of Commis- 
‘V crown lands shall mean and include sioners with the approval.of the Lieutenant 

ungranted crown or public lands, or Governor in Council. Paid Board of Com- 
croun domain, as are within and belong to miss'oners may, with the approval of the 
*5? Province of British Columbia, and Lieutenant-Governor In Council, for the 

or not any waters flow over or purpose of building hatcheries and other 
(2? , , ca”lfal expenditure, anticipate such revenue

water ‘Provincial and borrow money thereon from any ehart-or Provincial waters.” shall mean ered bank or other corporation or person 
??2 include such waters of the sea. or of who will advance same on the security 
any b*y; lnlet ot the sea. or of any lake, thereof: all such sums of money so borrow- 
onnls]ln°rh wholly or ed shall be repaid within a period of five

*be province over or ln re- years from the date of the loan thereof, 
spect of which the Legislature of this lfi. No lessee of licensee shall have the 
province has authority to legislate for the right to sublet transfer or assign anv right P“Tr8P£ If18 Act" and whether flowing Interest or privilege grated o? inferred 
oier or covering crown lands of not, but upon him undfar the prov'sions of thl« \ot are nmrfaJStiS^Î °,ny waters which fish without first having obtained /he written 
fpreserved by the own- consent of the Board of Commissioners 
waterstenant °f *he Iand covered by such or their deputy.

17. If, In consequence of any Incorrect
ness of survey, or other error or cause 
whatsoever, a fishery lease comprises lands 
induded in a fishery lease of a prior date, 
the fishery lease last granted shall be void 
In so far as It Interferes or purports to in
terfere with that previously issued, and the 
holder or proprietor of the lease so render
ed void shall have no claim for indemnity 
or compensation on account thereof.

18. Every fishery lease shall be deemed 
to have been made and granted subject to 
the right of passage to and from anv water 
in favor of the occupants (If any) under title 
from the crown, of the lands In rear of 
those included in the fishery lease, whether 
so expressed in the lease or not.

IP. The Board of Commissioners may* 
upon the request of any lessee of fishery 
leases, or without such request, appoint as 
many guardians as may be deemed neces- 
sary for the effectual protection of the 
fisheries, or rights of fishing in any waters: 
snch guardians shall be sworn to the faith
ful discharge of their duties, and especially 
to prevent the taking or killing, or attempt
ing to take, or kill, fish in the waters under 
their charge, by Illegal means, or In any 
Illegal manner, or at times when the taking 
or killing of fish is prohibited by lawful 
authority; they shall be employed for such 
length of time as the Board of Commission
ers consider necessary, and their services 
shall be paid for by the lessee or lessees in 
such proportions and at such times and In 
such manner as may be determined by the 
Board of Commissioners.

X>2r£Tüint ”h'b,,ted ” =>«<*. under 
written permit so to do aignedhv thl Ph ■*“” b* ascertained and stated lnof Commh£tone“ or their ^nty warrant of commitment. -

28. Every person flahlng in provincial Act an TEJ™!*®, o‘b«rwi»e.provided by this waters and every dealer in fish in this «3. * the provisions and forms authorised
province, shall, whenever requested by any viotinn?Ar?rlh1^ 0ol?mb*a. Summary Con 
“h3be.ry overaeer or officer so to do. permit bi nDDUeihVh?£ a.fply ae taT as ther may 
?Llnfye<Lt on and examination of the fish eeeding» nPil’. a“ Prosecutions and pro- 

fm*Sümby *hl? or hls Possession, and the tant ÜShPtiSÏP Ibj" Act> where not Inconsis- implements by which such fish were taken- te?J Vth this Act.
a“d: *n case such person or such dealer mî?,„A *5v,etiop or order made In any 
shall refuse to allow such Inspection and Sîîîf ar|slng under this Act. either orig- 
££ï” nat <2.n,,th? fl8hery overseer shall have aPPeal- allall not be quashedp^!£er’.and 18 hereby.authorized, with or £?5jWaat of form, and a conviction or order 
without a search warrant, to examine the by a, ™urt of summary Jurisdiction,
oootcots of any boat or other vessel, or of nMi sh^PP. a person Is authorized to ap- 

flBh oar. box, locker, basket, crate or PS?”,8?*11 °0t be removed by certiorari or 
?hï®£«P?£kage °r. ,atenall In possession of crown nP „?1,Per at. the Instance of the 
the person so fishing or of snch dealer in Surname rw, ? y prlvat® Person Into the 
fish, or any place or premises where there °°urt' except for the „
is reason to believe that any fish taken In £5?-beerlng and determination of 
contravention of thla Act, or anything used „„ . „ .

ylolatl?n thereof Is concealed, for the note,, ot eyeiY, fine or penalty lm-
PonT JS whether the provis- fo HI^M.w ,of ‘hls Act shall belong
Ions of this Act have been or have been In,.. J aAeaty’ fof ‘he uses of the prov- 
complied with: and for the purpose of such 1?°?; and ‘h® remaining half shall be paid 
examination the fishery overseer or officer fnT££e,prv?ec'i‘0‘-. t“*pther with any costs 
may use such force as may be necessary by i?a*d by the convicting Judge ln re
breaking open doors or otherwise, and by Bpec‘ thereof, 
breaking any lock, or the fastening of any 
box, locker, basket, crate or other package 
or utensil, place or premises in which fish 
are kept or are reasonably believed by 
such overseer or officer to be kept. .

29. Any person who shall obstruct, hinder, 
delay or interfere with any fishery commis
sioner, overseer or officer appointed under 
this Act in the discharge of hlg duty under 
the provisions of this Act, or while enforc
ing or attempting to enforce, or, while act
ing under any Act or regulation of Canada 
relating to fish, fisheries, by violence hin
drance or by the means of threats, or by 
giving false Information, or in any other 
manner whatsoever, shall, for each offence 
be liable to the penalty provided by section 
39 of this Act, and costs: and In default of 
payment of such fines and costs shall be Im
prisoned for a period not exceeding six 
months.

90. The finding of any nets, fishing devices 
or other articles set or maintained in viola
tion of this Act, shall be prima facia evi
dence of the guilt of the person or persons 
owing, possessing or operating the same.

31. It -shall be the duty of every lessee 
who takes fish for commercial purposes, at 
the end of the fishing season, and not later 
than the 31st of January in the following 
year, to transmit by registered letter to 
the Board of Commissioners, a statement 
showing the amount in weight of each of 
the different kinds of fish caught by such 
lessee during the said fishing season, and 
the price per pound received by him for the same.
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B. C. Proposes to Administer 
the Fisheries to Her Own 

Advantage.
I

purpose of 
a specialr.

'EED

CO %A11 vessels, boats, canoes, rafts, vehi- 
description, fishing gear, rods, 

annnr^tn*.16, seines, nets, or other material 
i,01* ,aPPlmnce used. and all fish had or taken in contravention of this Act

made thereunder and aliSîÎJjf®ftUy taken, caught, killed, conveyed, 
~80 or had In Possession, and of i^?«teXer^8lz^ and description which are 

therewith, shall be confiscated 
în/?18 M^eaty. for the uses of the province 

h9,8*126*} and confiscated and sold or destroyed on view, or otherwise bv anv fishery commissioner, overseer or offiJer 
and mtty _be taken and removed by any per- 

/°r delivery to any magistrate or fish
ery commissioner, overseer or officer- and 
the proceeds thereof shall belong to Hls 
Majesty, for the uses of the province and 
[nay be applied towards defraying expenses 
incurred under the provisions of thte Art

51. The moiety of every fine or penalty
t0 Hls Majesty for the uses of 

Ihl ïï?vInJe* a?d, a11 Proceeds derived from 
the sale of articles confiscated to His Ma- 
?HSfyAMn,der thls Act- shall be paid over to 
the Minister of Finance through the Board 
of Oommissloners. and shall be applied to- 
wards the expenses incurrea in carrying out the provisions of this A<~

52. Persons aggrieved by any conviction 
or confiscation under this Act may appeal 
by petition to the Board of Commissioners, 
who -shall have power to remit fines and 
pemiires. and restore forfeitures, under this

53. Special licenses and leases for anv 
term of years may be granted by the Bnard 
of Commissioners to any person who wishes 
to plant or form oyster beds In any of the 
bays inlets, harbors, creeks or rivers of the 
province ; and the holder of any such lease 
or license shall have the exclusive right to 
the oysters produced or found on the beds 
within the limits ot such lease or license.

54. The Board of Commissioners with 
the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor 
In Council, may authorize to be expended 
annually the sum appropriated by the Legis
lature for the formation of oyster beds in 
various waters and waters adapted for the 
pnrooo'v and for transplanting oysters and 
re-stocking oyster and other exhausted fish
eries bv natural or artificial means, and for 
Improving streams where natural obstruc
tions exist, and mav authorize the construc
tion. erection or placing of anv artificial 
barrier or grating In any stream or r:ver, 
or In anv water-course, and In the chan
nels or beds thereof.

55. Shell-fi^h fisheries shall be subject to 
the provisions of this Act. and any regula
tion made under it.

56. The Lieutenant-Governor In Council 
may mrke such provision as he deems neces 
sarv for obtaining, receiving and taking 
over from the government of the Dominion 
of Canada, or from the Department of Mar
ine and Flsfotries, all records, archives, doc
uments. bocks, borfcg of account, applica
tions. correspondence, regulations. Orders 
in Council or any documents or writing, or 
copies of any and all of the 
above in any way relating to the fisher
ies of this province, and for all sunh 
poses connected with the said fisheries 
mav cause all such searches and examina
tions to be made as may be found necessary.

57. This Act shall come Into force unon 
proclamation by the Lieutenant-Governor In Council.
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The workingman is the backbone 
of the nation.
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His industry, his in
tegrity, his brains and his muscle not 
only contribute to thee.

support of his 
family, but to wealth of the country as 

j well. But constant work
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*
oo means wear

and tear on the machinery of the 
human frame. The human constitution needs.? £1

pHipiP _ as much
attention as the finest piece of machinery, else a health 
breakdown may 
down a

‘me Court the 
«2 acres known. 
:be, situate on 
i Quesnel and 
t on the Fraser To guard against such a break- 

tonic medicine should be frequently taken, and 
the world over it has been proved that

occur.
32. Fishery Commissioners shall deter

mine and direct where nets may be set, and 
the distance to be maintained between each 
and every location of nets (In this section 
hereinafter called “fishery.”) and shall 
forthwith remove any fishery which the 
owner neglects or refuses to remove in 
compliance with any such determination 
and direction; and such owner so neglecting 
or refusing, after forty-eight hours’ notice, 
shall be moreover liable for a violation of 
this Act. and for the cost and damages of 
removing such fishery; but nothing ln this 
section shall empower the Fishery Commis
sioners to authorize the setting of nets In 
waters other than those described in the 
license.

33. All nets shall have the name of the 
owner or owners legibly marked on two 
pieces of metal or wood attached to the 
same; and such mark shall be preserved on 
such nets during the fishing season in such 
manner as to be visible without taking np 
the net or nets: and any net used without 
snch mark shall be liable to confiscation.

34. Disputes between persons relative to 
fishing limits or claims to fishery locations 
or stations, or relative to the position and 
use of nets and other fishing apparatus, 
shall be settled by the local fishery overseer 
subject to appeal to the Board of Commis
sioners.

35. When not otherwise specified, every 
proprietor, owner, agent, tenant, occupant, 
partner or person actually In charge, either 
aa occupant or servant, shalhbe jointly and 
severally liable for any penalties or moneys 
recoverable under any of the provisions of 
thjs Act or any regulations made thereunder.

e.
Crown Grant- 
land are under 
crops, 250 more 

b easily cleared, 
trty. Water re- 
ibundant (3) “Commissioners” shall mean the mem- 

bers of the 1)oard of commissioners, deslg-
=Tads œ,:r.et in coun-
■if the catching or killlmr of which, within 
the province, the Legislature of * 
C?Ma„h?8 aathority to legislate.

<*> Finery lease,” or “lease," shall 
mean and include a lease conferring for a 
term therein mentioned, upon the lessee 

D named* th(1 right to take aad keep for the purposes of fishing, under and sub
ject to the provisions of this Act. and of 
all regulations made thereunder, the ex
clusive or other possession of any crown 
lands therein described, with the exclusive 
or other right to fish In any waters flowing 
over or covering the same, at such time and 
ln such manner and with such Restrictions 
nnd spbte0* to such regulations, as may be 
permitted, regulated or prescribed, by anv 
la7Lfn.Lfl,afforlty in that behalf.
„ <6> Fishing license.” or “license.” or 
permit.” shall mean and Include a license 

granting for the t'me therein mentioned, to 
tne licensee therein named, upon payment 
of the license fee therein stipulated a right 
to fish in any waters therein described or 
other lands in respect of which the Legis
lature of the province has authority to 
legislate for the purposes of this Act. at 
such time or times, ln such manner, and 
with such restrictions and subject to such 
regulations as may be nermltted regulated 
or prescribed by any lawful authority in 
that behalf, but no fishing license or permit 
shall be -deemed to be. or be conet rued to 
operate as, or ln the nature of. a lease or demise.

(71 “Close season,” shall mean the» time 
in any year during which ftshine for. catch
ing or taking In any provincial water, or 
killing, carrying away, or having or «ellfng 
or having In possession the kinds of sppoies 
of fish hereinafter named, or anv of them,
1* nrohlbited or regulated by the laws or 
fishing regulations of Canada.

(8) “Fishery” shall mean and include the 
particular locality, place or station in or 
on which a seine, pound or other net is 
nsefl, placed or located, and the particular 
stretch of waters in or from which fish 
may he taken by the said seme or net. nnd 
also the net or nets, and other fishing ma
terial or appliances used in connection 
therewith.

d» “Overseer” shall include district oyer- 
seor. local overseer and temporary guardian.

HO) “Angling” In this Act tfhall mean 
the tafciAv of fish with hook and line held 
in’ the hand, or with hook nnd line nnd 
rod.ùtho latter held 1n the hand, and shall '
not Include set lines

4. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
shall appoint a Board of Fishery Commis
sioners. to be selected and appointed in the 
manner fixed in the regulations made here
under, which beard shall act as advisory 
Isard to ilie LUutenant-Govemor in Coun
cil in the framing of such regulations and 
otherwise as mav be neces5ivy for toe 
purpose of carrying out ‘.he provisions of 
this Act, and the better enforcement of 
the law and of said regulations, and for 
enforcing also snch terms and copdltions 
and limitations as hereinafter mentioned, 
and may also appoint fishery overseers and 
such other officers and clerks as may be 
necessary and expedient for the purpose of 
carrying out the provisions of this Act and 
the regulations made under it. Such com
missioners. overseers, officers and clerks 
shall be paid out of the moneys received 
under the provisions of this Act. or as may 
be appropriated by the Legislature.

ô. (l) The Lieutenant-Governor In Coun
cil may appoint commissioners, fishery over
seers and other officers, and every overseer, 
commissioner or officer so appointed shall 
he ex-offico a justice of the peace within 
the county or district to which the terri
tory. or any part thereof, for which he is 
appointed to act as snch overseer, belongs, 
and need not take any oath to enable him 
to act as such justice.

12) Every provincial constable shall be ex- 
officio a fishery overseer, and every fishery 
overseer shall have jurisdiction in and over 
every part of this province for the purpose 
of the enforcement of the fishery laws 
thereof. -31’??

In the discharge of hie duties, every 
fishery overseer and every person by him 
accompanied, or authorized for that pur
pose. may enter upon, and pass through, 
or over, private property, without being 
liable for trespass.

7. The remuneration of the fishery com
missioners. overseers, and of all other per
sons employed to perform any duty imposed 
by this Act. or bv the regulations made 
under it. shall be determined by the Lieu
tenant-Governor In Council, and shall be 
paid out of monevs appropriated for that 
pnrpnse by the L-rlsl,hire.

buch annual or other reports of Hie 
nslmrv overseers shall from time to time 
oe furbished as the Board of Commissioners may require.

The Board of Fishery Commissioners. 
r*.,th. ™e annroval and authority of the 
Jaeutenant-Governor In Connell, mav from 
Time to time make regulations for the bet
ter management, conservation and regula- 
r„, ^ sll fisheries In respect of which the 
bcgis.aturo of British Columb’a has nuthor- 
, fo legislate to prevent or remedy the 
destruction nnd pollution of streams, to 
regulate and prevent, fishing, to prevent the 
destruction of fish, and to forbid fishing ex- 
|eept under the author!tv of leases or 11- 
•ep.ces and may from rime to time varv. 
amend alter or repeal all and every su eh 
peculation as may he found necessary of 
Meemori exped’ent for the purpose of carry
ing tho provisions of this Art Into e*>rt. 

rind a’l regulations «*o made shall have 
tne srnne force an** effect as i* hereln c-m- 
Itnined and enacted; nnd every offence 
'-;i‘i>Kt ?!tv' h ro^ii1 a11'-'n mav he «fated 

ms having been made In contravention of 
;l,7 Act. notwithstanding +hat (■"“D t- 
.ntinns extend, vary or alter anv of the 

mrovls'ons of thi<= Act re«oec*1ng the nia ops 
l°r modne of fishing or the times specified 
as Prohibited or close seasons, 

in. Th/> nnhlWttf>n ef apv regulation |-> 
British Columbia Gazette ■sball he pnf. 

”f'ent nodrA to give legal effect to the 
f^anie: and th" produoflo-n of a o^t>v of the 
Paper purporting to he the British Colnm- 
•in Gazet*o and oontnln’pg anv such ream- 

Phnve far as the legislature of 
British Co’nmhia has anthor’tv so to enoot 

direct, ho admitted In all courts as euf-
evldorpn of snob rognlat^n.

11. Fleherv leases or licenses m^v be 1s- 
«ued snblecf to «inch forms. o'vnditanT1q #>r 
Mmifafinp,, ««, Tonv be contained the-oln o» 
mfirip port thereof, or •'ban he nre«crtbod hr
Orvlpr In Ooonc’l or hv this Act. and thn
S'snio shall be hlnfilnw to all Infonte spd 
mirnoses noon the lessee-i nr ^icenvtocei or 
thoir aligns; snd snv snch lessee Ifeon. 

b«s assigns the-nof who c^nt’->x-rxnoei
:’r,V of thn torro « COnd’ticn« Ot fo* ri otiose
1,,Mrecf qhsll bis ritFbta Mnd nrir«h

nns— rnr-h lease cT »iu«ns«. nm1 snch
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36. No common carrier or other person 
shall receive or have In bis possession or 
shall ship or transport to any point or 
place any fish caught or killed within this 
province at a time or in a manner prohibited by law.

37. All fish companies and fish dealers 
purchasing fish direct from the lessees or 
licensees under this Act shall keep a record 
in form approved by the Board of Com
missioners of the different kinds and quan
tities of fish taken o* caught in provincial 
waters and purchased by them, with the 
date, name and address of the person from 
whom purchased, snch book to be open for 
the Inspection of the commissioners or 
their deputy at all reasonable times; and a 
monthly abstract from such book shall be 
forwarded by the said fish companies or 
fish .dealers torthe Board of Commissioners 
on forms supplied by the Board of Com
missioners for that purpose, such abstract 
to be forwarded on or befote the fifth day 
of each month and to cover the preceding 
calendar month.

38. Where any of the provisions of this 
Act, or of any regulations made under the 
authority thereof by the Board of Commis
sioners, with the approval of the Lieutenant 
Governor in Council, are contravened, and 
no other penalty is herein provided for such 
contravention, the* person guilty of such 
contravention shall, on conviction thereof, 
incur and pay a fine of not less than ten 
dollars nor more than fifty dollars, and for 
a -second or subsequent offence of not less 
than twenty dollars nor moue than one 
hundred dollars, with costs of prosecution, 
and in default of immediate payment of 
such fine and costs, shall be imprisoned in 
the common jail of the county or district 
within which the offence was committed, 
for a period of not exceeding six months.

39. All prosecutions for the punishment 
of any offencs under this Act may take 
place before any Fishery Commissioner, 
overseer, stipendiary or police magistrate, 
or one or more of His Majesty’s justices 
or the peace having jurisdiction in the coun
ty or district in which the offence is committed.

40. Where an offence under this Act Is
waters
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.20 If thereunto required by the Board of 
Commissioners, a lessee shall keep and 
maintain, at hls own expense, within the 
limits granted to or conferred upon him by 
a fishery lease, and for such time or times 
as the Board of Commissioners may ln that 
behalf prescribe, one or more efficient guar
dians In the preceding sub-section mention-

OPENED AN
ASSAY OFFICE

to a coned.
21. Any fishery leatoe. ot fishing license, 

held by any person convicted of any contra
vention of this Act, or of any of the con
ditions of any license Issued thereunder, 
may be annulled and cancelled by the Board 
of Commissioners, and thereupon such per
son shall forfêlt all hls rights and privileges 
under such lease or license, and shall not 
be entitled to or have any claim to any In
demnity or compensation in respect thereof.

22. Every lessee shall be answerable for 
damage done to the lands in the lease de
scribed and the timber growing thereon, or 
on adjoining lands, either by himself or 
hls agents, or any person under bis control, 
either from waste or froih want of sufficient 
precaution in lighting, watching oyer or ex
tinguishing fires; and It shall be Incumbent 
on every lessee ln case of damage cansed 
by fire to prove that all such precautions 
have been taken.

23. A fishery lease shall entitle the lessee 
to institute In hls own name any action or 
proceeding against any person unlawfully 
trespassing upon, damaging or invading 
the rights# property, premises or privileges,
•granted or demised by the lease, and also 
to sue for and recover any damages sus
tained by him as such lessee.

24. (1) Every person not being lawfully 
authorized so to do who enters upon or 
passes over the land described ln and the 
subject of a fishery lease without permission 
of the lessee on his representative, shall be 
deemed a trespasser, and on conviction 
thereof shall incur and pay a fine of not 
less than one dollar nor more than ten dol
lars. with costs of prosecution, for each
offence, and in default of Immediate pay- committed ln, upon, or near any 
ment or such fine and costs, shall be lm- forming the boundary between the different 
L ÜÏ ‘T>mm“nJa” of the eounty counties or district*, snch offences may bedistrict) within which offence was com- prosecuted before any magistrate commls- 
Hdttedfor a period not exceeding one month, sioner or overseer for either of such con- 
—(2) This section shall not apply to any ttguous counties or districts, 
person entering upon or passing over snch 41. Any Fishery Commissioner, overseer 
lands In discharge of any duty imposed by or magistrate may. on view or otherwise, 
law. nor, when the lands are included in a convict for any offence against the provis* 
timber license, to the holder thereof, who lotis of this Act. or of any regulation made 
shall at all times have the right to cut and thereunder, and shall Instantly capture 
take away all the trees, timber and lumber and detain, or destroy, all seines, or nets, 
within the limits of hls license: nor to pre- 0r other materials and articles Illegally set , 
vent the owners or occupiers of land bor- 0r In use which are shown to have been II- 
dering on any waters using a general' right legally in use.
of passage to and from such waters, nor 42. Contravention on any dav. of any of 
to prevent the .public use of any waters or the provisions of this Act. or of any regula- 
the banks thereof either for the convey- tlon made under the authority thereof by 
ance of timber and lumber of any kind, or the Board of Commissioners, with the ap- 
for the free navigation thereof by vessels, this Act. the person giving or making the 
boats or other craft: nor to any user under information or complaint shall be a compe- 
license by the crown of ayy such lands or tent witness, notwithstanding that such 
waters for any purpose or occupation not person may be entitled to part of the ne- 
inconslstent with the provisions of this cunlary penalty on the conviction of the 
Act. , , , offender.

25. If any person. Without tne permission (2> On the trial of any complain*. nr<>- 
of the lessee, or hls representatives., fishes eeedlng, matter or question under this Act, 
or employs or induce* another person to the person opposing or defending, or who is 
engage or assist, in fishing within the limits charged with any offence against or under 
included In a fishery lease, or removes or any of the provisions of this Act, shall be 
carries away, of employs or induces or as- competent and compellable to give evidence 
slsts another person to remove or carry fg or with respect to such complaint, pro- 
awav any fish caught or taken with n such eeedlng. matter or question/ and on any 
limits, he shall upon conviction thereof. In- such trial no person, witness or party shall 
cur and pay a penalty of not less than five be excused from answering any question 
dollars nor nmre than twenty dollars, with upon the ground that the answer to such 
costs, and ln default of Immediate payment question may tend to criminate him. or 
of such fine and costs «hall be Imprisoned may tend to establish his liability to a civil 
in the common jail of thecounty (or district) proceeding at the instance of the crown or 
within whlnh the offence was committed any other person; provided, however, that 
for a period not exceeding one month; and no evidence .against such person in any 
such person shall not acquire any right to criminal proceeding thereafter Instituted 
the fish so caught or taken, but the same against him. other than a prosecution for 
shall be forfeited nffcl become the absolute perjury in giving such evidence, 
property of the • lessee, and the lessee or 46. In default of the payment of any pen- 
anv person bv him authorized, and any alty Imposed by this Act, and costs, by any 
fishery overseer may on view forthwith person convicted of any offence under this 
seize nnd remove any net. article, apparatus Art. the offender may be committed to the 
or appliance so used in fishing or to nrolst common jail of the district or county where 
in fishing contrary to the provisions of this the offence was committed for a period not 
*ertlon. to afterwards dealt with accord- exceeding six months, unless the penalty 
ing to law; Provided always, that the occu- nnd costs, and the costs and charges of 
nation of anv fishing grounds or waters the commitment, and conveying the defend- 
1 eased for the express purpose of net fish- ftnt to prison, are sooner paid, and the 
Ing shall not interfere with nor prevent amount of such costs and ehorges of eom- 
nngllng for other purposes than those of mltment snd conveying the offender to 
sale or traffic. provnl of the Lieutenant-Governor In* Conn-

26 The Board of Commissioners may an- I'D. shall constitute a separate offence and 
thorize to ho set apart, and to be leased mo* If punched aceordlnely.

waters for the natural propagation of 43. Any person may be the prosecutor or 
fish; nnd any person who wilfully destroys complainant In nrosecutlons under tills Art: 
or Injures anv place so set apart, nnd it shM» be the dutv of every fishery ov- 
t>r used for the propagation of fish therein. oqeer. constable and peace officer, and 
with cut written permission from sa’d com- every game and deputy warden, to "Id In 
mlssloners or their deputy, or from the the oh?*the provisions of this 
lessee or licensee thereof, or uses therein Art. c^d in bringing offenders to justice, 
a fishing light, or other like Implement for *4-^The following provisions shsl! hsre
?o?^Vh%sf^,^ines^rsp^.œ

er^nd^ s&œ iy %h,'nD,tr/iet,o^nonr,rm;;8,nt^,ranand In default of Immediate pajment of d,^bint ‘b^fJ^ntba after the com-
thehoommnndJa7o^th,ealèonnt™^r,drrtriet'l 121 The deserlptlon-ef «„ offence, ln the 

nffenoVwas nommlfed. nr In -««Is either,rf th* Act.^or nf anv -eznla-

.j this ^ eg, 5 £
preclude the granting by the ironrd of ».om- the description of the offence in
mlssloners of wrlften ne^lsrion to obtein tjfc. or |n any regulation made by
fish and fish ^uwn from anv -waters for thereof, tra▼ he proved bv the
the purpose of stocking ntWvjti nrPMipg hv* re«d not be specified or neg-
or for scientific iwrrvoees. «Ubiect slwavs t n*tve(i jn the information or comn^s*nt. snd 
any regulations or restrictions ms de rn- tf eo gp^eifind or negatived, no nw>of In r«. 
eeribed bv or under any lawful authority ïn^|/>n *h^ zuatior sneo*fiçd or np«n-
in that behalf. *<red *hsll b« reoniwNt on the part of the

(2) But no fish or fish spawn shi” be *«k informsn> or complainant, 
or license may In such case be re- en In any manner from provincial waters

;There areMining Men Will Be Able to Con- 
suit Direct With Assay 

Office. -issrlE EBr^EEs"F"-
“s —«sa?
areWOOTTON,

Istrar-General.
of March. 1901. The advance all along the line in min

ing circles on Vancouver Island is res
ponsible for the decison of Messrs. Pel- 
lew-Harvey, Bryant & Gilman, the Van
couver mming engineers and assayers, to 
again open offices in Victoria. The firm 
has secured quarters in the MacGregor 
block, immediately opposite the Driard 
hotel, in conjunction with the Quatsino 
Mining Co., and Mr. Pellew-Harvey and 
Mr. Gilman, two members of the firm, 
have been busy during the past two days 
in getting ready for business. They have 
already a large clientele among the min
ing men who center at Victoria and also 
among those interested in various parts 

‘he.!sland’ and it is with the intention 
of facilitating the work they may be en
trusted with from these that they have 
opened the office, which will be a great 
convenience.

At Vancouver the firm has a most com
plete and extensive plant for all assay
ing, refining and metallurgical work, 
and they employ a numerous and effi
cient staff. At present it is not intended 
to restai an assay plant here, as there 
will not be business enough between the 
two cities to warrant the putting in of 
such an extensive and up-to-date plant 
as they have already, so by means of the 
daily steamer £nd the telegraph service 
the results of assays may be reached 
quicker and made known here sooner 
here ** * Sma11 plant were to be installed

The office in Victoria is to be in charge 
of Mr. B. P. Gilman, who has taken 
up his residence in the city already. 
Every effort will be made to give the 
clients of the firm even better servie» 
than in the past, and all trouble of writ
ing and shipping samples will be saved 
the mining men, who will also have the 
advantage of being able to discuss their 
propositions personally with a practical 
assayer, and the office will be able to re
turn certificates of assays in less than 

hours if necessary.
Messrs. Pellew-Harvey, Bryant & Gil

man are in close touch with most of 
the mining men operating pn the Coast, 
and they are confident that ' an era of 
very rapid development has arrived. In 
smelting there is to be some activity in 
a very few months, the gentlemen gay 
and they say further, fihat while not at 
liberty to disclose confidences on the sub
ject, they are in a position to know of 
what they speak.

vh
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.AN ADDRESS ORIENTAL COMMISSION.

as to Japanese Boat Pullers 
and Naturaliaztion.

CITY WILLEvidence
TO THE KING ENUMERATEti

proper naturalization of Japanese, Mr.
S'JSMsSSiS
to Japanese who had come here for 
three successive years, acted as boat 
pullers on the Fraser and gone back to 
H?”4”' ..Comnlis8ioner Clnte thought 
this evidence very important and asked 
witness to ascertain if it was strictly 

rÆ™es T‘ 8mith> farmer, swore 
tb? Chinese used the objectionable 

measures in enriching their soU already 
referred to at length by Dr. Fagan the medical health officer;' Mr! 
Smith stated that the Chinese were driv- 
1Df Yï? People out of business.

J. McArthur thought if any more jap- 
anesc came into the country there would 
be bloodshed, the Indians talked that 
way, and Chief Joseph of the Squamish 
had authorized him to make this state
ment

Illumination Executed by Mr. 
McKay of Lands and Works 

Department

Council Resolved That It Was 
Advisable to Have Muni- 

cipal Count

nn-
*

area for “It,is by far the finest bit of engross
ing I have ever seen in the fifteen years 
I have been in the city, and X have pho
tographed a great many in that time,” 
said Mr. Skene Lowe, the photographer, 
as he exhibited to the inquiring reporter 
the beautifully engrossed copy of the ad
dress from the provincial legislature to 
His Majesty, King Edward VII.

The address, which

Yesterday evening Mayor Hayward 
called the aldermen together to consider 
the motion of which notice had been 
given by His Worship himself. The 
Mayor read the motion and also said 
that he had received a letter from Mr. 
Henderson, publisher of the HendesBon 
Directory, offering to furnish the list 
described by the Mayor’s motion, for the 
sum of $150. Mr. Henderson said that 
they were about to do the work for their 
directory, any way, and they could de
liver the slips and collect them while do
ing their own work. The city
have of course to furnish the slips.

City Superintendent of Schools F. H. 
Eaton had suggested during the daÿ>, the 
Mayor said, that while the list was be
ing taken the number of children of 
school age could also readily be ascer
tained, which would be a great conveni
ence. The aldermen thought it might be 
qmte possible to oblige the superinten
dent easily enough by making a blank 
space on the slip to be filled with that 
information.

There was some discussion over the 
necessity and desirability of going to the 
expense. It was decided that it would 
be a very valuable work in the way ot 
checking the work of the census enumer
ators. The motion was passed without 
dissent.

The letter received from the Hender
son Directory Company, with their offer 
of doing the work for $150, was referred 
to the finance committee for report. The 
council then resolved itself into commit
tee of supply on the estimates for the 
current year.

C. SADDLERY 
evs. Why? Be- 
tho best stock 
experts at the

b best dressings 
plied. 44 Yates
DE. Manager. V

WORKS. ^■■■■■was passed by 
resolution at the beginning of the 
sent session-of the house, and has been 
published In these columns, has been 
grossed on parchment by Mr. E. B. Mc
Kay, of the lands and works department.
The very graceful language of the ad- 
dress has been most fittingly preserved
KW fe?v°riKI tb„be, forwarded to the “ ‘be beautiful and artistic work whicVMr. McKay has just completed 
■ £? describe the address and its ilium-
aw.ESis

!KX
of the formal words, and of the initial 
word of each paragraph, as well as the 

® of the sovereign have all been done 
re most artistic illuminated characters,

embodyin? 80me heraldic or Southeast Kootenay is all clear of 
o/Jekl - “PPropriateto the subject smallpox was the cheerful news reclirZd 

,h address are twined 111 a telegram yesterday by the provincial
and Canadian Union Jacks, health department, but ttie satisfaction while in the centre between the flags, the was short-lived. A later message fmm 

the'r^<jZn«EdWard foe one which ‘he provincial officer at Cranbrook an- 
îrfvSa68!1?4 SOJeüei,rn ba,s chosen, is por- nouneed that there had been, a case dis- 

suPP°r‘ed on either hand by the covered in the provincial jail at Fort
the wlî!uiand 1116 ar?*8 of,foe Province, Steele, the victim having been exposedtb? wholebemg carried out in the correct at Moyle some 18 days afo. exposed
colore. Tbe upper left hand corner is il- The telegram said the iaà h*d boon th^RWb ^ a “edallion of the arms of quarantined and the patient isolated 
the'Black Prince, the Prince of Wales' while the jailer and prisouere are also
well-known crest with the three ostrich separated from outsidè eontart Dr
Jfatbe.rs> surmounting. In the upper Eagan telegraphed inetructtonl to" 
rl/b‘ baUd corner the medallion is that out all the usual precautions inVhoüoH 
°£ thei,?/tIsh ?,n’ while the lower qor- The provincial health department had 
roval mÇdalh°ns with the quite a time of Jt as a consequence ofr°yai initiais R. and I., one having a the publication of the new* tha>
wreath of roses and the other of oak steamer Queen Adelaide leaves as a background. antined at Port Æ n Q*ar‘

The background of the royal ensigns quence of a case T?9?"at tire top is a wreath of maple leave,! being ** OhirZ
ÎÏ® au‘umn tints being carried out in who had been landed here from the 
them fmthfMlly.. Everywhere through sel had scattered! some of

flmJnwa0nSathe ]nitial B- with the gone to Vancouver, a™d ?t was t^ fire! broad flat Edward and crown surmount- duty of the officers to locate the whnif 
tag, is worked in ae a distinctive orna- lot and try and kefen tbem from h I 
mentation. The work has called forth with the public.^U,àl7^tl7wkThatove%f« tin^offlreî^tP^rt^63 ^

il’8 i‘L.tlle h?bds °( My- Skene Lowe, communicated w?tb ft!^art?cu’l^8 LAGBOS9E.
the photographic artist by the order of answer recetved. yVst£d*v w»7' „ — -----
rnL hPTver S/„,t1‘at,-a,Ph0t08raph of highly reassuring nature Th? vresel Westera Association Holds

tion of moving the address 'the »—!.n,„ ïïxï!' turned ont to be a very harm- Çunnal meeting of the Western Cana- 
the new sovereign from this province local officer/had^r'oit a ®Iean‘ime the dian Lacrosse Association, held last 
It is altogether likely the members of had erew nre^nfl^ rt*eâwthef8e,ve8 and e!eninf’ -most encouraging reports were 
the legislature will receive each a copy the Chinese who t»2wt^ 8J3tr®gate {ireaented the season’s outlook for 
of the photograph which Is to be made. saw “° WeT rv '?* if neees- ^erosee ln the West J. W. Baker, ot

Winnipeg, was elected president.
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o 1RUSSIA AND PERSIA.

Czar’s Government Trying to Make Spe- 
cial Tariff Agreement.

London, May 3.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Simla, announces that 
a high official of the Russian ministry 
of finance has arrived at Teheran, and 
id discussing with the Persian authori
ties a very important new and special 
tairiff between the two countries.

ir
en from.
pd Store- 
Victoria» oOtone nor do we 
Jdy Uterature. TH® KING’S TITLE.

Canada Is Likely to Be Included by His 
Majesty.

T,I,f.ndo,b May 1 —At a meeting of the 
British Empire League to-day it was 
disclosed that the colonial office hag been 
in correspondence with the government 
of Canada in regard to including Canada 
in the title of King Edward. The result 
of thé negotiations will not be made 
r.nPv?,until tbe correspondense is published later.

ACTORS MARRY.
McKee Rankin’s Daughter Is Now Mrs, 

Davenport.
London. May 2 —Miss (Phyllis Ran

kin, daughter of McKee Rankin, the ac
tor, and Mr. Harry Davenport, of Edna 
May’s company, a brother of the late 
Fanny Davenport, were married before 
the registrar here this morning.

PAN-AMERICAN^
Exhibition at Buffalo Opens Under Fav

orable Auspices.
Buffalo, May 1—The gates of the Pan- 

American exposition were thrown open 
this morning, and notwithstanding that 
It rained all night and the weather was 
threatening, large crowds gathered at 
each of the gates, and ae the morning 
brightened, the various routes to the 
grounds were well patronized by those 
who desired to be present at the opening.
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